“M Jiju Silk Mills” is a leading Manufacturer, Wholesaler, Importer and Exporter of Mulberry Silk Yarn, Silk Waste, Silk Yarn, Spun Silk Yarn, Silk Ribbon, Silk Fibre and many more.
About Us

Our incorporation, “M Jiju Silk Mills” is working in this industry for several years and these years of efforts come in an outstanding way that we are gratifying the huge clients’ base. Our association is a Sole Proprietor based venture. We have settled our main head office in Bengaluru Karnataka. Since 1997, we are matching up with the never-ending necessities of the customers, our company is a leading Manufacturer, Wholesaler, Importer and Exporter of Mulberry Silk Yarn, Silk Waste, Silk Yarn, Spun Silk Yarn, Silk Ribbon, Silk Fibre and many more. The products which we process are highly sought after by bulk manufacturers of silk material and silk products. We maintain a highly sophisticated silkworms, eggs and cocoons rearing facility, which is constantly supplied with fresh mulberry leaves from reliable vendors. Processed according to international quality standards, we have acquired a massive clientele base spanning the whole Indian sub-continent. Moreover, we are also the main source of silk-producing raw material for China, Vietnam, and Uzbekistan. We also proudly cater to more than 50 importers from India. Our products are also highly sought after in the countries of Indian Subcontinent, East/Middle Africa, North Africa, Australia/NZ, South/West Africa, East Europe, Middle East, South America, South/West Europe, South East Asia, and North America. Under the...

For more information, please visit https://www.indiamart.com/mjjiusilkmills/profile.html
SILK YARN

- Green Himalayan Sari Silk Yarn
- Raw Silk Yarn
- Dupion White Silk Yarn
- Soft Dupion Silk Yarn
MULBERRY SILK YARN

Dark Blue Mulberry Silk Yarn

Blue Mulberry Silk Yarn

Black Mulberry Silk Yarn

Multi Color Mulberry Silk Yarn
SPUN SILK YARN

White Degummed Mulberry Reeled Plied Silk Yarn

Mulberry Spun Silk Yarn

Spun Silk Yarn

White Mulberry Spun Yarn
WOOL COTTON SILK BLENDED THREAD

- Pink Wool Cotton Silk Blended Thread
- Yellow Wool Cotton Silk Blended Thread
- Grey Wool Cotton Silk Blended Thread
- Light Green Wool Cotton Silk Blended Thread
RECYCLED SILK YARN

Blue Recycled Silk Spun Yarn

Yellow Recycled Sari Silk Yarn

Purple Recycled Sari Silk Yarn

Brown Recycled Sari Silk Yarn
Our Product Range

MULBERRY RAW SILK YARN

Cream Mulberry Raw Silk Yarn

Chinese Mulberry Raw Silk Yarn

Mulberry Raw Silk Yarn

India Automatic Raw Silk Yarn
SILK CUT COCOON

Grade B Cut Silk Cocoon Waste

Grade A Cut Silk Cocoon Waste

White Silk Cut Cocoon Waste

Pink Silk Cut Cocoon

Our Product Range
SILK WASTE

- Throwster Yarn Waste
- Degummed Bisu Sheet Waste
- Degummed Kibisu Silk Waste
- Degummed Bisu Fiber Waste
OTHER PRODUCTS:

- Pink Recycled Sari Silk Yarn
- Green Mulberry Silk Yarn
- Cream Tussah Spun Silk Yarn
- Dark Green Wool Cotton Silk Blended Thread
OTHER PRODUCTS:

Royal Blue Recycled Sari Silk Yarn

Mulberry Raw Silk Yarn

Hand Dyed Silk Cut Cocoon

Silk Wadding Oblong Waste
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CONTACT US
M Jiju Silk Mills
Contact Person: Suresh Mehta

Office No. 71, Ashira Avenue, Jumma Masjid Road
Bengaluru - 560002, Karnataka, India

📞 +91-8048581477
🌐 https://www.indiamart.com/mjijusilkmills/